There have been many large-scale investigations of users' mobile app launch behaviour, but all have been conducted on Android, even though recent reports suggest iPhones account for a third of all smartphones in use. We report on the first large-scale analysis of app usage patterns on iPhones. We conduct a reproduction study with a cohort of over 10,000 jailbroken iPhone users, reproducing several studies previously conducted on Android devices. We find some differences, but also significant similarities: e.g. communications apps are the most used on both platforms; similar patterns are apparent of few apps being very popular but there existing a 'long tail' of many apps used by the population; users show similar patterns of 'micro-usage'; almost identical proportions of people use a unique combination of apps. Such similarities add confidence but also specificity about claims of consistency across smartphones. As well as presenting our findings, we discuss issues involved in reproducing studies across platforms.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices have become the dominant computing platform of our age, with people spending more time in native mobile apps than either desktops or mobile Web browsing [14, 24, 35, 44] . Smartphones have been described as 'Swiss army knives' [6] , with users installing apps to customise devices to particular needs and preferences. Many researchers have studied use of smartphones through patterns of app launches, examining aspects such as usage at different times of day [9, 48] or locations [16, 49] , or creating predictive models to aid in recommendation tasks [26, 42] .
Two platforms have dominated smartphone use in the last decade: Apple's iOS and Google's Android. As of 2016, it is estimated that these two platforms account for 98% of the market [27] . Android has long had the reputation as the more open platform [11] , being based on an open source core and eschewing Apple's app review model-and so often seen as a more appropriate platform for research than the more 'locked-down' iOS [7, 18] . Although Apple has made recent efforts to support its platforms' use in research systems through their ResearchKit framework [41] , this has been focussed on support for the health domain and collecting of data from external sensors. Apple's tight security model has made it hard for HCI researchers to study the usage of the devices themselves. Consequently, there have been many recent studies of app launch data and general usage on Android-e.g. [5, 9, 12, 17, 25, 29, 40, 42, 46] , several of which we discuss later-but no large-scale study of iOS.
This focus on a single platform presents potential problems in sampling bias when attempting to understand the use of smartphones in general. Although Android has had a dominant market share since 2010 [19] , iOS is still thought to account for around a third of all mobile devices in active use [21] . Implications in the literature are often discussed for 'smartphones' and 'mobile devices' more generally, despite effectively excluding a significant proportion of devices in use. Use of such studies as the basis for future design of devices or interaction paradigms implicitly assumes a degree of heterogeneity among users and devices that may be inaccurate.
To overcome the inherent obstacles to recording iPhone user app launch behaviour, we study jailbroken users. Since the first iPhone, a subset of users has performed this type of privilege escalation to open up extra functionality on devices [32, 43] . By designing our logging for jailbroken devices, we can overcome some of the technical limitations preventing app launch studies, and therefore reproduce Android studies with a large cohort of jailbroken iOS users.
We perform a reproduction of several earlier studies. As distinct from replication, which would seek to re-perform a previous experiment exactly by matching users, technology and method as closely as possible, a reproduction can look to study similar phenomena, but with different conditions or user populations. Such studies provide an important role, in seeing whether results hold in this fast-changing technical environment, or across varied previously under-studied user populations. Different researchers have argued that mobile HCI is "one of the domains in which reproducing […] studies should be encouraged" [13] , highlighting the benefits of being able to continually "take the pulse" [4] of a technical landscape, with each new study in a different context ultimately expanding knowledge of the field.
In this paper, we present a reproduction study with a set of over 10,000 jailbroken iPhone users, reproducing analyses from a selection of papers [9, 13, 17, 46] that examine use of Android. From studies covering high-level usage statistics to more specialised analysis of user differentiation, we aim to identify where our results show similar patterns to past work on Android, and where they differ. Are there patterns witnessed in both platforms? Are there specific areas where we see large divergences in use?
We also discuss challenges, both uncovered by this attempt to perform comparison of results across platforms, and in large-scale mobile HCI studies more generally.
RELATED WORK
There has been a great deal of quantitative work that investigates use of smartphones by installing logging software on users' devices to collect large amounts of data. Aspects of usage studied have included the times that phones are on or off [38] , network activity [48] , and times at which phones are in portrait or landscape mode [40] . A large amount of work concentrates on mobile app usage, including the apps people install [23] , and usage patterns of app launches [9] .
A study by Böhmer et al. [9] was one of the first large-scale investigations into app launch patterns. An example of 'research in the large' [37] , the authors wrote software to log app launches, then released this to the public to collect data from 4,100 users. This allowed the study of many aspects of usage, revealing, for example, that communications apps were very heavily used throughout the day, whilst other categories show spikes in usage at particular times.
With a focus on security and user identifiability, Welke et al. [46] analysed the apps that users have launched, to study how easy it is to differentiate between users. The authors found that on average people used 74 different apps, and that over 99% of users had unique usage patterns, even when limiting analysis to the top 60 most used apps.
Ferreira et al. [17] performed a study focussing on the more specific measure of app micro-usage, defined as a short interaction session with a mobile application. Clustering app usages by duration, they found a 'natural break' in usage at 15 seconds, with 41.5% of app uses being a shorter duration and thus deemed to be micro-usages. Church et al. [13] also studied this phenomenon, documenting several deployments with varying user demographics and finding a spread of natural break points from 16.6 to 22.5 seconds, representing between 53% and 56% of all usages analysed.
Despite the variety of approaches in studying app launch data, a common trait among all of the above studies is that they were performed on Android. As detailed below, it is a greater challenge to record app launch data on iOS, and Apple places greater restrictions on the functionality of apps it will allow on its Store. Consequently, there have been few attempts to perform analyses of app launches on the iOS platform, and those that do exist involved direct deployment to small numbers of users. For example, in studying data connectivity from the viewpoint of sustainability, Lord et al. recruited 13 local participants and installed logging software on their iOS devices, recording data usage, battery levels and the foreground app, although no details of this logging software are provided [30] . One of the data sets studied by Church et al. had 7 iOS users for whom app launches were tracked for an average of 18 days [13] . McMillan et al. [31] also recorded app launches from iOS devices, alongside screen recordings of the devices. All of these studies were small-scale local deployments, and so did not discuss broad trends in app launch data.
iOS is a completely different platform to Android, with a different underlying OS. Each has a separate 'app store' offering overlapping but different sets of apps. Some fundamentals (such as the basics of homescreens full of app icons, multi-touch gestural input and built-in sensors) are generally shared across the platforms, yet other UI paradigms are distinct to each, such as Android's homescreen widgets. Studies have also identified differences in the demographics of users of the platforms. For example the average iPhone user has been reported to have a higher level of educational attainment and higher average income, Android users are more likely to have technical-related jobs [20] , Android devices are more popular in developing countries [34] and iOS users are more likely to buy apps [22] , although notably, such reports do not seem to suggest large differences in age or gender distributions. Given this collection of differences, we cannot assume that findings on usage gathered solely from one OS would apply to all smartphone users in general, or which recorded aspects of behaviour from past studies might be affected by such factors and show different results on iOS.
This highlights a general challenge in this area of research: reproduction. Each of the studies previously mentioned was conducted with a specific set of users, and results should be read with implications of sampling methods in mind. Small deployments might only recruit local users-whose behaviour may not represent a global population. Even larger scale trials, run through public release of apps that users may choose to install, necessarily recruit self-selecting participants. Issues such as these are at the core of why reproduction is a valuable practice, to widen the overall picture through the undertaking and inter-relation of many studies.
Reproduction in Mobile HCI
Drummond argues for a distinction between replicability and reproducibility in science, with the crux being that replication repeats an experiment avoiding any change from the original [15] . In the domain of Mobile HCI, replication has been interpreted [4] as seeking to validate findings from an original study by re-performing each step exactly as before-from recruitment, to the technologies under examination, to analysis and hopefully arriving at the same results. More common in lab-based environments or physical sciences, this is a significant challenge in the field of Mobile HCI; hardware and software are advancing quickly, and user behaviours are co-evolving with technology, adopting different practices and developing different understandings of devices through regular usage and exposure to new technologies. Replication of in-the-wild experiments might not be possible if conducted in a world significantly different from the original setting. A reproduction, such as that conducted here, looks to study similar phenomena, but under different conditions or with different user populations. The benefits of reproductions include studying phenomena of interest to assess their generalisation to new users or contexts, and guiding examination of a particular group of interest so as to find how behaviour compares to prior studies.
Several researchers have discussed issues surrounding reproduction of mobile HCI trials [4, 10, 13] . We identify a number of further challenges which apply to our reproduction across platforms, but also more generally.
Comparison of Logged Data
Many studies have examined app launches on Android. Several frameworks [1, 3] for Android exist that standardise many aspects of data capture and formatting, and public datasets are even available. In writing our own logging tools, and making independent decisions on logging, cleaning and ethical handling of data, it becomes harder to make comparisons between studies. Definitions of how to determine durations of app usage or phone 'sessions' differ [8] ; even within the studies covered in this paper, we see a session defined as a period of continued use, broken when the device has 5 [13] or 30 [9] seconds with a locked screen. Data can be processed in different ways, e.g. with different decisions on the filtering of outliers, and what data to discard from a user whose log looks partly corrupted. At an even earlier stage, different data might be recorded due to differing research questions, technical constraints across platforms, or rules enforced by App Stores or ethical policies at institutions [39] . For example, in this study we elect not to log user location beyond broad country-level information, preventing location-specific comparisons.
Comparisons Across Platforms and Time
Although we are comparing results across platforms, we note the extent to which many of these difficulties could also be present in comparing data sets from different time periods. There are difficulties in making comparisons when there were differences in the specific set of apps available, but with apps regularly being released or removed from stores, this could also be encountered in analysing data on the same platform from a different time. Apps change categories, and platform or store owners also often alter the categorisation schemes themselves. At a lower level, technical differences in the functionality of devices could change with new OS versions, and API changes on either platform could lead to new limits in what can be measured or how data is logged, leading to reproduction of studies becoming incrementally harder as time progresses.
Timeliness Challenges
Papers providing high-level statistics on usage can be very informative, and often of great interest; at the time of writing, the study of [9] has been cited over 400 times. However, such a publication is a 'snapshot', documenting observations at a particular moment. In our fast paced field, people and use are likely to change quickly, and results will soon no longer accurately describe the current world.
If the goal were to keep an audience informed with information relevant to the current state of affairs, one option would be to publish such papers at regular intervals. However, would a researcher want to keep redoing the same analysis? There has been much discussion as to the role of replicating research findings in HCI [47] . It is not clear to what extent work presenting purely 'catch up' quantitative findings forms part of that discussion, and whether such a paper would be accepted for an HCI venue unless also testing some novel phenomenon or new user groups. Unless contextualising results with more qualitative data, it is arguable whether such studies even fall within the role of HCI research or academia in general, and might simply be the domain of marketing or analytics companies. Another option might be to change the mode of experimentation from separate trials generating their own discrete data sets, interspersed with phases of comparison and commensuration, to one ongoing experiment, collectively organised and continually analysed by the research community.
We suggest that future comparative research and metaanalysis would be aided greatly by standardised recruitment procedures, mature ethical policies that balance the protection of personal data with the value of insights obtained from cross study collaborations, and standardised ways in which usage data is not only logged, but cleaned, processed and measured. Toolkits/APIs such as AWARE [3] are a good starting point, in technical terms, but we may also learn from the similar challenges seen when integrating databases or software systems, and so develop data metamodels that express semantics in utile ways.
We also note that the majority of study findings in this area centre on relatively simple descriptive statistics and charts, e.g. means of app usage duration and hourly charts of key app usage levels. There is, of course, a plethora of data analysis and visualisation techniques available today. We note our own work on enriching the analysis of app usage by incorporating 'side information' in the form of rich text data (from app stores) describing such apps [45] and probabilistic discrete state models of app usage patterns [2] . Our focus here is on reproduction, and so in this paper we apply the same models as prior studies, but we suggest that there is a research gap here that future work should fill.
A REPRODUCTION STUDY ON JAILBROKEN IPHONES User Subpopulation
In this paper we present AppTracker -a logging platform for large-scale collection of iOS app launch data. Tracking app launches on iOS is a technical challenge. There has never been a public API providing access to launch histories or apps in use. Apple also places restrictions on apps running in the background, which is necessary in order to constantly monitor certain aspects of phone state. Even where technical workarounds can be found to overcome backgrounding restrictions, Apple will still enforce this rule during the app review process [39] , and prevent such software from being released through the official App Store. As such, AppTracker was released via an unofficial third-party repository for jailbroken iOS devices (see [32] for details), and our data is gathered solely from such devices.
It is uncertain how the average jailbroken user would behave as compared to the average non-jailbroken user, and the extent therefore to which our data set is representative of iOS users in general. Past work has suggested that on average jailbroken users were older, skewed more towards males and were perhaps more technically literate [32] . It is unknown, however, whether those demographics hold true generally or were particular to users of the specific game under investigation. People might jailbreak to gain extra functionality, so might be early adopters, or particular phone enthusiasts [36] . If we consider the users from the various Android studies as being more representative of a more general population, we might suspect that our users would use their devices for longer, and use a larger collection of apps. They might have a less 'mainstream' selection of apps, with jailbroken users also able to install many more apps not available on Apple's App Store [32] , or might experiment with installing new apps more often. Consequently there might also be less overlap among users in used apps. In a study of phone 'sessions', van Berkel et al. discuss how a phone usage session "can range from brief tasks confined within a certain application to overarching tasks spanning multiple applications and services" [8] . We might also assume that our jailbroken cohort are 'power users', who might show greater tendencies towards the latter end of that spectrum than more general users.
Like many other similar studies [9, 40, 46] , our data is recorded from a publicly released app, whose users are entirely self-selecting and would presumably only download an app and keep it installed if they were interested in monitoring their own device usage. These practices could also lead to a bias that recruits users with specific interests or behaviours. We acknowledge these potential sampling biases, but consider that our approach represents the best available way to perform large-scale analysis of iOS app launch data, and to effect a comparison with prior Android-focused studies. Beyond this we believe that the cohort of jailbroken iPhone users in itself offers an interesting group to study.
Reproduced Analyses
This paper presents a reproduction of the analyses described above from Böhmer et al. [9] , Ferreira et al. [17] , Church et al. [13] and Welke et al. [46] . As this is the first such largescale study considering iOS devices, we sought to reproduce a spread of studies. Our high level aims are to perform an initial investigation of jailbroken iOS users, discovering the areas where our results show similar patterns to past work on Android, and where they differ.
We believe that reproducing the analysis of [9] is valuable in providing high-level stats that offer a good general overview of the behaviour of our user set. This study covers many aspects such as session lengths, usage across time of day and app categories, that encapsulate basic day-to-day device usage, but which are hitherto unexplored on iOS devices. The micro-usage studies of [17] and [13] allow further drilling into such summary statistics; if different average app use durations are observed, are they explicable by varying degrees of this phenomenon of micro-usage? These studies are also good candidates for reproduction as they already provide a spread of results across a number of user groups. This affords an opportunity to investigate whether our results fall close to or within that spread, or stand far apart, providing a further indication of the similarity of our cohort's usage's to the existing literature. Finally, the study of [46] has important implications in user identification based on used apps. iOS has a different set of apps available to users, and jailbroken users have access to more still, so this seemed a good study to investigate whether statistics from identifiability techniques based on unique apps used would generalise to our data set. This issue also has particular significance for HCI research communities in general, where anonymisation might be considered a prerequisite to sharing datasets. Our aim is that, together, these studies provide a fair cross-section of the Android studies previously conducted, and are therefore suitable as a first large-scale look at iOS in general.
A meta-concern for us across all studies was the extent to which they would be generalisable at all, given issues such as technical differences and sampling processes. In our discussion, we document experiences and challenges in our attempt to reproduce these analyses from earlier studies.
To help present our findings, we structure them around 3 hypotheses. Firstly, the majority of the most popular apps identified by past studies [13, 17] are also available on iOS. Strong trends have also been seen in categories, such as Communications being very dominant [9] . Although we think that jailbroken users might trial many new apps, these would not necessarily be at the expense of the popular apps used in general. As there have been so few large-scale studies of iOS use, we formed our hypotheses with an openminded approach; we ran our study as a first exploration of whether differences would emerge, and often had no reason to suspect that our observed data would differ from the Android results in the literature, so formulated our first hypothesis as such.
H1: There will be very similar usage across platforms in broad trends in device usage, such as: popular categories of apps, times of day the phone is used, times of day particular categories are used While H1 looks at when phones are used and which specific apps in use, H2 looks more at how much usage. Concentrating more on differences in our user population as described in the previous section, our second hypothesis covers the idea that our users might be more enthusiastic phone users, or show 'power user' characteristics.
H2: Our sample are more enthusiastic phone users: they will install more apps, use their devices for longer, and tend to use more apps in a single session
Finally, in H3 we propose that different sets of available apps across platforms, and our users potentially being motivated to jailbreak in order to gain access to greater customisation and a wider variety of apps, mean that there will be lower degrees of overlap between users w.r.t. used apps.
H3: The proportion of 'anonymous' users and patterns of user proximity [46] will be lower in jailbroken iOS

APPTRACKER
Our data is collected via AppTracker, an app for jailbroken iOS devices consisting of a background logging framework that captures information on device use, and a foreground UI that displays charts and statistics on app use durations.
AppTracker operates by running in the background to sample high-level information on the state of the device. It records timestamped logs of every time an app is opened (whether from the home screen, multitasker, a notification, or any other method) or closed on the device. It also tracks every time the device is locked or unlocked (whether through pressing the sleep/wake button or through autolock after a period of inactivity). Through these measurements, we can determine how long a user has an app active in the foreground, and these timestamped logs allow us to collect similar data to, and therefore reproduce, all our selected studies. No information is recorded on activity within individual apps, or activity over networks.
Screenshots from the AppTracker user interface are shown in Figure 1 . In order to encourage users to download AppTracker and keep it installed, it displays a rich set of charts and statistics on the user's app usage. Users can view lists of the most-used apps, filter by time period, or view detailed information on usage of an individual app.
AppTracker regularly uploads user app launch logs to our servers, together with a timestamp, device type, device identifier, and timezone. On first launch of the app, a terms and conditions page explains the data that will be logged and requires explicit consent before the application can be used. In the following sections, app 'categories' are discussed. For most apps, this is a developer-assigned categorisation, which we retrieved from the App Store. Where this was not possible (for example, Apple's first party apps that are built into iOS are not on the Store), we manually assigned apps to categories. We also removed the launcher apps, such as the 'Springboard' main menu on iOS from the results.
In the results sections, we refer to an unbroken period that an app spends in the foreground on the device as one app usage. By our definition, a usage ends when the user returns to the home screen, or brings a different app to the foreground. When the screen locks with an app open, we also consider this to be a usage ending, and if the screen unlocks to reveal the same app still in the foreground, we consider this a new usage beginning. Also discussed is a usage session: a sequence of one or more app usages. This concept is measured in different ways in the literature [5, 8, 9] . Here, we follow Böhmer et al., who mark a session end when a device's screen has been locked for 30 seconds.
FINDINGS Descriptive Statistics
We studied general patterns in our app usage data, aiming to recreate analysis by Böhmer et al. on data from Android devices [9] looking at categories, times of day of app launches and the chaining of usages into app sessions. Table 1 shows results from our data, aggregating apps by category. For each category we list example apps, the total number of app launches recorded during our study and the mean length of an app usage. We can see that Communica- tion is by far the most used type of app, at 4.8M total launches. Social Networking is the only other category to top a million launches in our study. There is a large difference in the most and least used categories. The longest category we see by some distance is Health & Fitness. We found that this was being caused by one sleep-tracking app, which although little used, would have sessions of 8 or 9 hours in length, pulling up this average. Without this app, the mean duration for Health & Fitness would be 52.6s.
Table 1. Number of app usages and the average app usage duration (in seconds) for each category
Comparing to Android, we see that similar categories are most used across platforms, with Communications very dominant in both, lending support to H1. Yet we also note that our usage appears higher in general, supporting H2. The average app use duration in our data is 88.6 secondsaround 17 seconds (24%) higher. The rankings of categories by average duration are different across the platforms, yet our users spend slightly longer in apps for most categories (e.g. Communication 60.5 seconds vs. 46.9). Figure 2 presents the number of apps launched per hour of a day. It has a very similar pattern to Android, again supporting H1. Most app usages happen in afternoon and evenings. However, our data shows more diversity over the day, with the busiest period seeing around 9 times more launches than the quietest. On Android, this is a 6 times difference.
App Usage By Hour of Day
In Figure 3 , again inspired by a table in [9] , we show the hourly change in the relative usage of the app categories in terms of number of app launches. Each column is a distribution over the app categories used in a particular hour, and each row is then coloured light yellow to green to reflect when each app category has its highest relative prominence in usage. We can see that Communication apps dominate, and are the most likely to be used every hour of the day, particularly in the afternoon and evening with a chance higher than 50%. Such is the dominance of Communica- Looking at results from Android, we can see some clear similarities, including the consistent high proportion of Communication, rising to over 50% of use between 11am and 11pm. The colouring of most category rows are very similar, including Sports in the afternoon and evenings and Games starting in the evenings and throughout the night. Again, this evidence supports H1. However, as not all categories match between the two platforms, it is difficult to perform a complete comparison.
Characterising App Usage Sessions
Following [9] , we consider a 'usage session' to be all activity performed in a continuous usage of a device, terminating when the screen has been locked for 30 seconds.
There are a total of 3,750,305 such sessions in our data. Figure 4 shows the distribution of apps used in sessions. In general, most sessions are short, with 83.5% containing 4 apps or fewer. Reported Android findings show a similar long tail distribution, but in general sessions in our data seem longer. A majority of Android sessions (68.2%) contain a single app, whereas in our data this is only 38%. It is reported that 94.3% of Android sessions have 3 apps or fewer, but here this is only 76.7%. This is support for H2.
Understanding Micro-Usage
App micro-usage is a concept introduced by Ferreira et al. [17] , defined as short bursts of interaction with apps. They partitioned their app usage data into 2 clusters, looking for a 'natural break' point to separate their data into microusages and non-micro-usages. They found this break at approximately 15 seconds, with 41.5% probability of microusage. Church et al. reproduced this on 3 data sets, finding 3 different break points of 16.6s, 22.5s and 21.5s, representing 53%, 56% and 55% of all usages analysed [13] . We similarly ran k-means (k=2) to determine the natural break in our jailbroken iPhone data, finding it at 21.4 seconds, with 43.6% of our app usages thereby being classed as micro-usage. Interestingly, the breakpoint we find is most sim- We further investigated micro-usage for our top ten most frequently used apps, with Figure 5 showing the probability distribution of the usage duration. In Figure 6 , we look at proportion of micro-usages, comparing to Ferreira et al.'s top 10. As with the Android findings, different apps exhibit different micro-usage patterns, with for example only 31.4% micro-usages of Facebook, but 61.6% of email. Although the exact proportion of micro-usages for each app is different between the two studies, we found the general trends of this chart to be very similar. For example, in both studies, Facebook, browser, App Store and WhatsApp all have quite high proportions of micro-usage, with calendar, alarm clock, and email all lower. These close matches in patterns of use are further support for H1. 
Identifying Users From App Signatures
In this section, we reproduce Welke et al.'s [46] , study of the ability to differentiate users from their app usage. This study presents more of a challenge in preparing a set of our data with which we can make fair comparisons to the original results. The data consists of binary vectors for each user, indicating whether a particular app was ever launched during the period of observation. As such we thought it important to study data recorded over a similar length of time. Excluding users for whom we had fewer than 5 days' usage, we created a set where users were logged for an average of 46.1 days, which was close to the 48.6 of [46] . This set has 3,574 users who collectively used 43,876 different iPhone apps. This is considerably smaller-scale than the original, which had 46,726 users and 146,532 apps. The average number of apps per user is 64.0 (st dev. 52.5) (Figure 7 ). Although this is lower than the 74.37 (st dev. 44.16) observed in the Android study, the shape of the distribution is very similar. This is evidence against H2. Although based on a smaller number of apps, we found a very similar pattern of usage. Only a few apps are used by a large number of users. Figure 8 shows the plot of the usage frequencies of all the 43,876 iPhone apps, ranked in the xaxis by usage frequency. AppTracker was obviously used by everybody, with the second most popular app used by 95.9% of users. The corresponding figure from the Android study is 95.4%. The 15th most popular app was used on 60.0% of all phones, after which popularity drops quite sharply, with only 15.0% of all users using the 50th most frequent app, and 5.4% using the 100th. The Android study showed a slightly more gradual drop-off, with the 50th 22.8% and the 100th 10.44%. These results support H1.
Welke et al. use the term app signature to refer to the set of apps launched at least once by the user, taking the top 500 most used apps, and representing a user as a 500D binary vector with the i th entry being 1 if the user used the i th most frequent app, or else 0. Due to the different characteristics of our data, we elected to use the top 300 apps. This seemed a good choice, as the 300th most frequent app was used by 1.7% of all our users, closely matching Welke et al.'s 500th most used app being used by 1.69% of users. The similarity between 2 users can be quantified by the Hamming distance between signatures -the number of apps exclusively used by either user. 0 Hamming distance between 2 users implies they have used the same set of apps, and are considered in Welke et al.'s discussion as 'anonymous'. The 'uniqueness' of a user can also be measured by distance to nearest neighbour. Out of 3574 users in our data set, only 0.33% (12) are anonymous, with 99.67% of users uniquely identifiable by app signatures -an identical proportion of anonymity as the Android study (153 of 46,726 users; 0.33%). This strongly refutes our hypothesis H3. Figure 9 shows the distribution of uniqueness; that is, for each user, the Hamming distance to the closest other user.
As explained, the data we prepared has different characteristics than that of Welke et al. and this is reflected here. Our results show a lower average minimum distance of 17.4 compared to 25.9 in the Android data. 94.0% of our users have Hamming distances of at least 5; in the Android study, 95% of users had a Hamming distance of at least 10. However the similar shape of Figure 9 to its equivalent in the original is further evidence against H3. Figure 10 shows the same measure, but based on the top 60 apps. In this case, the number of anonymous users increases to 21 and the average distance drops to 6.8. In contrast to the previous example, the Android study in this case shows a lower average minimum Hamming distance of 4.9. As we are examining minimum Hamming distances, the larger number of users in the Android study increases the likelihood of pairs of users being similar and this figure decreasing. In the Figure 10 example, the Android user sample was still larger, but we were comparing vectors of size 300 vs 500, these larger vectors raising mean Hamming distances. In general, it can be seen that this study was difficult to reproduce. In contrast to our previous examples, the results are very tied to the sample sizes, and despite our efforts to process test sets with comparable characteristics, some differences in the data will remain difficult to reconcile until more data is collected. However, from what we have been able to show, the evidence does not support H3.
DISCUSSION
Comparison of Results with Original Studies
Evaluating H1, that general patterns of device and app usage would be similar across platforms in terms of popular apps, categories, and times of day, we see a lot of evidence in support. Most of the distributions and rankings computed show broadly similar patterns, particularly among the strongest trends. For example, communication was by far the most popular category of app on both platforms, seen to be the most likely type of app to be used at all times of day or night on both. Most-used app lists were comparable, and broadly similar patterns in usage could be seen across many categories of app. Differences that do exist may be due to specific apps or categorisations between platforms. Microusage behaviour among our users seemed to correspond to that reported on Android, and our results fall within the variety already seen among multiple Android studies [13] . Examining specific apps in detail showed very similar micro-usage trends between platforms. Therefore, as well as individual apps showing large overlap, how these apps are used also seems similar across the user groups.
Our second hypothesis H2 concerned itself with our jailbroken cohort showing more intense usage of their devices, or 'power user' characteristics. We see more mixed findings here. There is evidence in support, in terms of our users using their devices for longer, with individual app usages being around 24% higher than Android (a trend seen overall and across most categories). As mentioned above, it does not look as if these longer average app usages we observe are explicable by a smaller proportion of microusages. We also saw more apps used in sessions; indeed, Android had the majority of the sessions showing a single app usage, whereas single-app sessions accounted for only 38% of those seen on our data. This could be evidence of our jailbroken iOS cohort being more likely to show a more sophisticated use of apps in combinations, in line with H2. However, evidence against H2 is also apparent in that we see that, generally speaking, a typical user in our study actually uses a smaller set of apps than a typical Android user.
Although the user differentiation study proved more of a challenge to compare across platforms, we can again see similar usage patterns, with a small set of apps being used by large percentages of users, and app popularity fast dropping and showing long tails. On both platforms, people use quite distinguishable sets of apps, with identical small proportions being classed as 'anonymous', and similar usage frequencies and distributions of proximity to neighbours. This evidence refutes H3, based on an assumption that our users would have access to a large collection of apps, which they would regularly install and experiment with, and consequently show less overlap and lower anonymity. Instead, the result does provide support for Welke et al,'s original result generalising more broadly across smartphones.
Although some distinct usage is apparent between the different user groups, we cannot provide conclusive explanations for the differences observed. It could be the case that people with different goals or attitudes are attracted to each platform; that different user experiences are offered that might encourage different behaviours; or specific properties of the hardware such as physical size, weight or battery life might cause different levels of enthusiasm for longer usage sessions. Similarly, our users showed more apps per session on average, which could be due to jailbroken users showing mastery of sets of apps in combination, or equally due to the implementation of app switching interfaces in iOS. In general, although we have gathered certain pieces of evidence in support of or against our hypotheses, we do not claim to provide a full picture of user motivation or reasons for differences observed. Although our quantitative study has revealed how users behave, further studies (and perhaps the use of qualitative or mixed methods) are needed to explain our observed differences with more certainty.
Challenges Encountered in Comparing To Past Studies
Comparing across platforms seemed feasible for broad concepts such as durations or app counts. However, we saw that comparing on specific apps could be more challenging. For example, a few launches of a sleep-tracking app skewed the average duration of use for an entire category disproportionately, given its comparative lack of use.
We encountered a few issues with categories in our analyses. For example, we were considering data, both from our logs and past publications, that were often years old and several apps had changed categories (for example, Twitter [28] Figure 3 we see high points in relative use for Navigation around working commute times. In Android data, we do not see overall category peaks at these times, possibly because other non-Navigation Travel apps drown this out.
Our final set of results, recreating the analysis of Welke et al. on user differentiation, caused the greatest difficulty. This was a study where it seemed that the size of the user sample would not just have an effect on the validity of the results, but would have a substantial bearing on the actual results themselves. As the study measures 'uniqueness' of users via the distance to each user's single nearest neighbour, it seems necessarily the case that increasing the size of N will yield closer nearest neighbours on average.
As the Android study had more users than our own, we could not match sample size. Additionally, the Android study had only considered data from users who completed a questionnaire, possibly yielding a more 'committed' cohort. These users were filtered to those with at least 1 day of use, giving a set who had used the app for an average of 48.61 days. When we excluded users with less than 1 day of use, we did not arrive at a set with a similar average number of days' use. Which is the most important criterion to match? We chose the latter and approximated it well by excluding users with fewer than 5 days' use of AppTracker.
Although this selection allowed a comparison to be made, it had the consequence of requiring further sampling decisions later, and we elected to use 300 apps rather than 500 in Hamming distance calculations. Eventually we actually found a similar proportion of users deemed 'anonymous' across the studies, but this comparison comes with many caveats and we were unable to present a 'clean' result.
CONCLUSION
Study reproduction is a valuable practice in HCI. Not every piece of research can consider all groups of users or study a phenomenon over many years, so each study is likely limited to considering a relatively small number of users at one time. For the field to keep learning, it is necessary to determine whether results still hold, among different subpopulations, or as environments evolve. We have attempted to reproduce previous studies on the use of Android, hoping to gain a general sense of whether findings would also generalise to our users, and the extent to which such comparisons were even possible. We collect data from jailbroken iOS users, who form an interesting cohort in itself, but we do not claim our findings would generalise to all iOS users.
We present our findings based around 3 hypotheses. We found evidence to support H1, our hypothesis that users would behave very similarly across platforms among strongly observed trends such as apps for communication being the most used on both platforms, proportionately highest in the afternoon and evening; most apps being used by a small proportion of users, and only few apps used highly frequently; over 99% of users differentiable by their app signatures over a 45 day period, and micro-usage behaviour being within variation spreads already seen [13] .
We found a more mixed message in examining H2, where we assessed whether the jailbroken iOS users would be more intense device users and be regular eager experimenters with new apps. Our users did use apps for longer, across most categories, and they combined more apps into their usage sessions, but on average they used a smaller set of apps over 45 days than users in the previous Android study, Our third hypothesis was quite strongly refuted by our data -there is not a lesser degree of overlap in the used apps of our users, and Welke et al.'s results hold across platforms.
For many trends, therefore, it seems that even though we have recruited users on a different platform, from a specific subpopulation, there is a high degree of similarity in usage, and we can be more confident in claiming that these patterns are consistent across smartphones in general. However, our reproduced studies have uncovered enough distinct behaviour to suggest that there is heterogeneity of use across platforms. Having identified which areas show distinct usage patterns, we also offer a challenge for future work: to further explore these, possibly through qualitative methods, to ascertain why results appear as they do. Moreover, we propose that, in designing for future generations of smartphones, it is not sufficient to constantly draw implications from the same platform-specific subset of users.
We also discuss challenges encountered in our (and other) comparison studies. The two platforms under consideration share enough in terms of fundamental design that we could simply compare broad concepts such as counts of apps or usage durations. More difficulties arose in terms of specific app availability, categorisation, sample matching, data logging intricacies or varying ethical practices across institutions. However, many of these issues are not unique to cross-platform studies, and could arise in any attempts to re-examine previously published results. We propose a number of responses to such challenges, some technical (e.g. developing standardised frameworks for experimental recruitment, and for data representation and processing) and some practical (e.g. more continuous and communal approaches to such experimentation). We hope to contribute, along with others, to such future developments.
